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Well   thought   out   project   with   a   sound   cryptoeconomic   founda�on.   Appears   scalable,   secure,   and   has   an  
engaged   community   backing   it.   Concerns   include   background   of   the   Nebulous   team   and   poten�al   over  
reliance   on   Bitcoin.   Resul�ng   in   a   token   score   of   36.5   out   of   50.  

Overview  
Sia   is   a   peer-to-peer,   cloud   data   storage   pla�orm   built   by   Nebulous   on   technology   originally   forked   from  
Bitcoin.   Connec�ng   hosts   with   spare   storage   capacity   with   users   who   need   to   store   data.  

The   terms   of   the   contracts   between   hosts   and   users   are   stored   on   the   Sia   blockchain.   Hosts   are   required  
to   stake   Sia   and   periodically   prove   user   files   are   available.   Ensuring   agreements   made   with   users   are  
lived   up   to.  

Miners   on   the   blockchain   verify   the   claims   of   hosts   and   earn   Siacoin   as   their   reward.  

Cryptoeconomics   (5   points   out   of   5)  
Siacoin    employs   proof   of   work   for   security   and   token   emissions.   Value   is   generated   via   transac�on   fees  
charged   for   storing   data   on   the   network.  

Incen�ves   are   aligned   across   stakeholders   by   requiring   proof   of   storage   by   hosts.   Who   need   to  
periodically   prove   the   files   they’ve   agreed   to   store   are   available   to   users.   

To   ensure   network   security   and   token   availability   for   poten�al   users.   An   endpoint   infla�on   rate   of   2.3%   is  
targeted.  

Network   effects   are   generated   by   hosts.   The   more   hosts   there   are   the   cheaper   it   is   to   store   data,  
a�rac�ng   more   users   as   the   price   for   using   the   service   declines.   A   secondary   effect   is   contract   op�ons  
for   providing   storage   are   flexible.   Hosts   offering   a   variety   of   ways   to   store   data   a�racts   users   by   giving  
them   more   op�ons.  

Investability   (2.5   out   of   5)  
Capital   alloca�on   appears   disciplined.   Driven   by    Nebulous   Inc. ,   cannot   be   independently   verified.  
Network   storage   capacity,   volume   of   storage   providers,   and   storage   users   have   all   increased   for   the   last  
90   days .   

Value   is   captured   from   users   of   the   networks   storage   services.   With   payment   in   Siacoin   being   required  
for   access.   Somewhat   diminished   by   the   fact   a   por�on   of   the   fees   earned   for   storage   services   rendered   is  
paid   to   holders   of   the   Siafunds   token.  

Siacoin’s   brand   has   not   benefited   as   much   as   would   be   expected   given   its   status   as   the   first   launched   and  
longest   opera�ng   decentralized   storage   provider.   Filecoin   sucked   up   most   of   the   available   a�en�on   and  
credit   for   the   concept   of   decentralized   storage   during   the   PR   blitz   surrounding   its   fundraising   process.  

https://messari.io/asset/siacoin/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nebulousinc
https://siastats.info/


Providing   storage   is   a   brutally   compe��ve   space   with   numerous   centralized   (Dropbox,   AWS,   Google,  
etc...)   and   decentralized   (Storj,   Filecoin,   MaidSafeCoin)   alterna�ves   to   Sia.   Making   defensibility   on   factors  
other   than   being   a   low   cost   provider   challenging.  

Distribu�on   (4   out   of   5)  
Siacoin’s   distribu�on   model   is   proof   of   work   with   no   pre-mine.   Op�mizing   for   long   term   usage   with   a  
con�nuous   emission   of   new   tokens.   

No   token   sale   occurred   for   Siacoin.   A   developer’s   reward   equal   to   3.9%   of   contract   storage   value   is  
payable   to   holders   of   the   Siafund   token.   Allocated   exclusively   to   Nebulous   and   other   insiders   as   a   reward  
for   crea�ng   Sia.  

Siacoins   are   broadly   distributed   via   mining.   Siafunds   are   only   available   for   purchase   by   ins�tu�onal  
investors   as   a   liquidity   vehicle   for   Nebulous.  

Endpoint   infla�on   of   2.3%   annually   limits   the   supply.   With   supply   poten�ally   further   constrained   from  
burning   the   tokens   staked   by   storage   hosts   who   do   not   live   up   to   the   terms   of   the   contracts   commi�ed  
to   with   users   of   their   services.  

Team   (2.5   out   of   5)  
The   Nebulous   team   that   launched   Siacoin   have   dis�nguished    backgrounds    with   overlapping  
predominantly   technical   skillsets.   These   backgrounds   do   not   appear   to   include   experience   in   the   storage  
industry   or   building   distributed   compu�ng   systems.  

Instead   they   decided   to   fork   Bitcoin   and   build   on   it.   Confident   it   would   be   a   robust   founda�on   for   a  
decentralized   storage   solu�on.   They   communicate   their   inten�ons   transparently   and   frequently   on   their  
Youtube   channel.  

Project   (4.5   out   of   5)  
The   project   is   live   and   has   an   ac�ve    user   base .   The    white   paper    was   well   wri�en   but   short   at   6   pages  
long.   Its   code   is   open   source.  

The   team’s   frequent   and   public   communica�on   indicate   a   robust   understanding   of   the   compe��veness  
of   the   file   storage   ecosystem.   Developing   a   unique   value   proposi�on   of   Crypto   Hulu   to   stand   out   from  
the   crowd.   Op�mizing   their   service   to   host   professional   quality   video   content   to   niche   for   higher   profile  
streaming   pla�orms   like   Ne�lix   and   Hulu.  

Scalability   (4.5   out   of   5)  

Nebulous   Inc.   has   15+   well-creden�aled   employees.   Who   have   put   together   a   detailed     roadmap    with  
breakdowns   of   the   projects   long,   medium,   and   short   term   objec�ves.  

https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/people/?facetCurrentCompany=%5B%2217901008%22%5D
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYtlUu6bUghAca0ADmlxCKw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYtlUu6bUghAca0ADmlxCKw
https://siastats.info/
https://sia.tech/sia.pdf
https://trello.com/b/Io1dDyuI/sia-feature-roadmap
https://trello.com/b/Io1dDyuI/sia-feature-roadmap


The   team   focuses   on   improving   developer   tooling.   Frequently   upda�ng   Sia's     So�ware   Development   Kit .  
Nebulous   has   what   appears   to   be   a   sustainable   burn   rate.   Cannot   be   independently   confirmed   since   they  
are   a   private   organiza�on.  

Users   access   the   network   across   the     globe .  

Securability   (4   out   of   5)  
Siacoin   has   over   300   storage    hosts .   Ongoing   boun�es   are   employed   to   iden�fy   and   resolve   bugs.  
 
The   Sia   team   has   focused   on   making   mining   widely   distributed.   Going   as   far   as   star�ng   a   company,  
Obelisk ,   to   build   mining   rigs   for   the   network   to   try   and   maintain   fairness.   Despite   these   efforts   mining  
has   s�ll   coalesced   into   4   pools.   There   appear   to   be   enough   par�cipants   in   the   pools   to   make   a   rela�vely  
distributed   network   of   miners.  
 
Rewards   are   �ered   with   3.9%   of   storage   contract   values   going   to   Siafunds   holders   with   no   direct   rewards  
provided   to   Siacoin   holders.   Easily   stored   securely   via   a   variety   of   wallet   op�ons.  

Decentraliza�on   (3   out   of   5)  
Contribu�ons   to   the   project   have   been   widespread   with   over   30   developers   outside   of   Nebulous  
contribu�ng .   Storage   hosts   can   be   found   around   the     world .   Ownership   is   widely     dispersed .  

The   Sia   network   is   the   primary   source   of   income   for   Nebulous   Inc.   Which   has   no   plans   to   decentralize  
governance   and   is   unlikely   to   do   so   in   the   future   given   its   importance   to   their   opera�ons.   Making  
Nebulous’s   role   in   Sia’s   func�oning   cri�cal,   with   minimal   chance   the   network   could   survive   absent   their  
involvement.  

Engagement   (4   out   of   5)  

Developer   adop�on   of   the   protocol   has   been   strong   with   a   wide   variety   of   projects   integra�ng   it   as   a  
storage   solu�on.   There   is   a   large,   ac�ve     Reddit    community   welcoming   to   new   users   and   a     Discord    with  
similarly   high   engagement.  

Twi�er   sen�ment   is   posi�ve   and   includes   frequent   men�ons.   The   project   has   been   in   persistent  
downtrend    on   Google   Trends   during   the   outbreak   of   crypto   winter.  

Risk   Management   (2.5   out   of   5)  
No   code   audit   occurred.   Presumed   strong   as   a   Bitcoin   fork.   Demonstrates   some   an�-fragility   since  
Bitcoin   has   proven   an�-fragile   since   its   release.   Independent   confirma�on   of   an�-fragility   required   to  
feel   fully   confident   in   its   robustness.  

Funding   risk   is   low   as   Nebulous   has   raised   funds   in   USD   to   support   the   project.   As   a   u�lity   token   with   a   5  
year   history   of   decentralized   opera�ons.   Regulatory   risk   is   low.  

https://sia.tech/get-started
https://sia.tech/get-started
https://sia.tech/
https://sia.tech/
https://siastats.info/
https://obelisk.tech/
https://gitlab.com/NebulousLabs
https://gitlab.com/NebulousLabs
https://sia.tech/
https://sia.tech/
https://tokenview.com/en/topaccount/sc
https://tokenview.com/en/topaccount/sc
https://www.reddit.com/r/siacoin/
https://www.reddit.com/r/siacoin/
https://discordapp.com/invite/sia
https://discordapp.com/invite/sia
https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?q=siacoin&geo=US
https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?q=siacoin&geo=US


While   not   a   tradi�onal   a�ack   risk.   Nebulous   has   men�oned   in   past   communica�ons   poten�ally  
swapping   out   Siacoin   for   another   asset   to   operate   the   network   because   they   do   not   view   it   as   vital   to   the  
project’s   success.   

 



Sia Token Score: 36.5

Summary:  Siacoin

Coin: Sia Date: 12/20/2019 Auditor: @tokenauditor

Grading: 1 point per bullet achieved Score Comments Audit/Project Resources
1. Cryptoeconomics 5

o Defensible Tokenization Proof of Work Messari Profile

o Properly aligns incentives across stakeholders Proof of Storage

o Mechanism to maintain scarcity

o Mechanism to generate value Transaction Fees for storing data

o Mechanism to generate network effects

Notes: 
2. Investability 2.5

o Disciplined well structured capital allocation process Nebulous Inc

o Proven natural demand  Sia Stats
(Adoption increasing over time)

o Mechanism to capture value Value capture split with Siafunds

o Brand

o Defensibility Wide variety of storage providers

Notes: 
3. Distribution 4

o Insider skin in the game (allocations subject to vestings Proof of Work / No pre‐mine

and lock ups reflecting preferred status obatining tokens)
o Optimized for long term usage of product Continuous Emmissions

o Equitable token sale 
At least 80% pre‐product / 50% if product is live
o Broad Distribution
Should not be accredited / institutional only
o Limited Supply Burn mechanism

Notes: 

More storage providers lowers costs 
leading to more users

Endpoint inflation rate of 2.3%

Surpassed by Filecoin

Appears disciplined, non‐transparent, 
driven by Nebulous Inc.

Increased usage over last 90 days

No token sale Siacoin. Siafunds ‐ 88% 
allocated to Nebulous / 12% insiders.
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Well thought out project with a sound cryptoeconomic foundation. Appears scalable, secure, and has an engaged community backing it. Concerns include 
background of the Nebulous team and potential over reliance on Bitcoin. Resulting in a token score of 36.5 out of 50.
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Coin: Sia Date: 12/20/2019 Auditor: @tokenauditor

Grading: 1 point per bullet achieved Score

4. Team 2.5

o Track record of historical achievements Distingushed technical backgrounds Linkedin

o Distinctive combination of skills

o Unique qualifications for tackling problem

o Experience building distributed computer systems

o Transparent and consistent ethical behavior Frequent and detailed communication Youtube Channel

Notes:

5. Project 4.5

o Project is live and has existing users Sia stats

o Well written high quality white paper Well written, only 6 pages long

o Demonstrated understanding of landscape of possible
competitors, substitutes
o Unique value proposition

o Open source Open source fork of Bitcoin

Notes:

6. Scalability 4.5

o Project leads can hire and develop

o Clearly defined roadmap to obtain share of market Sia Feature Roadmap

o Continually Improving Developer Experience

o Sustainable burn rate

o Geographically distributed usage User Map

Notes:

7. Securability 4

o High volume of nodes Over 300 hosts Sia Info

o Systematic approach to dealing with bugs

o Widespread distribution of miners / stakers Sia team focused on making mining fair

o Untiered rewards 3.9% reward to Siafunds holders

o Easily stored securely Multiple wallet options

Notes:

18 well credentialed employees at 
Nebulous

Nebulous Inc. burn rate appears 
sustainable, cannot be confirmed

0

1

1

1

1

White Paper

Appear to understand competitive nature 
of file storage ecosystem

1

1

0.5

1

Skillsets appear to be exclusively technical

Team doesn't appear to have experience in 
storage

Banking on Bitcoin being well constructed
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Crypto Hulu
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Coin: Sia Date: 12/20/2019 Auditor: @tokenauditor

Grading: 1 point per bullet achieved Score

8. Decentralization 3

o Widespread developer contributions At least 30 non‐Nebulous contributors Gitlab

o Roadmap for decentralized governance Primary Revenue Source for Nebulous
No plans to decentralize

o Lack of concentrated holders Token View

o Would function normally without creators

o Global Sia.tech

Notes:

9. Engagement 4

o Developer adoption protocol

o Active commenting reddit Large active Reddit Community Reddit

o Long lasting ongoing discussions in Slack, Telegram, High Engagement on Discord Discord

Discord, etc…
o Positive Twitter sentiment Positive twitter sentiment

o Uptrend in Google Trends Downward Trending Google Trends

Notes: 
10. Risk Management 2.5

o Code Audit No formal code audit

o Anti fragile ‐ gets stronger when stressed Bitcoin Fork

o Low funding risk (fiat) USD funds raised by Nebulous

o Attack Risk

o Regulatory Risk Decentralized utility token

*Join the Crypto Jungle newsletter to stay up to date on our latest cryptoasset research

**Questions, comments, suggestions for improvements. Please reach out!
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© 2019 Crypto Jungle
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This review is being made available for educational purposes only and should not be used for any other purpose. The information contained 

herein does not constitute and should not be construed as an offering of advisory services or an offer to sell or solicitation to buy any securities 

or related financial instruments in any jurisdiction. Certain information contained herein concerning economic trends and performance is based 

on or derived from information provided by independent third-party sources.

Crypto Jungle believes that the sources from which such information has been obtained are reliable; however, it cannot guarantee the accuracy 

of such information and has not independently verified the accuracy or completeness of such information or the assumptions on which such 

information is based.

This review, including the information contained herein, may not be copied, reproduced, republished, or posted in whole or in part, in any form 

without the prior written consent of Crypto Jungle

*Principals of Crypto Jungle owned a position in the Sia token as of (12/20/2019).



Further   Reading  
 

Crypto   Jungle’s   Token   audits   are   conducted   using   the    cryptoasset   flywheel .   Check   out   the  
ar�cles   below   to   learn   more   about   using   the   flywheel   to   evaluate   poten�al   cryptoasset  
investments…  
 
10   Point   Checklist   for   Audi�ng   Cryptoasset   Investments  
 
How   to   Evaluate   a   Projects   Cryptoeconomics  
 
Great   Crypto   Projects   Aren’t   Always   Good   Investments  
 
How   to   Evaluate   the   Implica�ons   of   a   Cryptoassets   Distribu�on   Model  
 
Evalua�ng   Cryptoasset   Project   Teams  
 
What   to   Look   for   in   High-Quality   Cryptoasset   Projects  
 
Assessing   A   Cryptoassets   Scalability  
 
Securitah   Protocols   for   Cryptoassets  
 
How   to   Tell   if   A   Cryptoasset   is   Decentralized  
 
Should   You   Get   Hitched   to   a   Cryptoasset  
 
Cryptoasset   Inves�ng   is   Risky   Business  
 

 
Stay   in   Touch  

 
 

Subscribe   to   the   Crypto   Jungle   email   list    for   no�ces   of   future   token   audits   and   stay   up   to   date  
on   our   efforts   to   hack   through   the   weeds   to   find   the   crypto   gems.   
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